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Abstract: Offshore wind farms (OWFs), built extensively in recent years, induce changes in the
surrounding water environment. The changes in the suspended sediment concentration (SSC) and
chlorophyll-a concentration (Chl-aC) induced by an OWF in the Yangtze River Estuary were analyzed
based on Chinese Gaofen (GF) satellite data. The results show the following: (1) The flow near the
wind turbines makes the bottom water surge, driving the sediment to “re-suspend” and be lost,
deepening the scour pit around the bottom of the wind turbines, which is known as “self-digging”.
The interaction between the pillar of a wind turbine and tidal currents makes hydrodynamic factors
more complicated. Blocking by wind turbines promoting the scour of the bottom seabed of the OWF
results in speeding up the circulation rate of sediment loss and “re-suspension”, which contributes to
the change in the SSC and Chl-aC. This kind of change in sediment transport in estuarine areas due
to human construction affects the balance of the ecological environment. Long-term sediment loss
around wind turbines also influences the safety of wind turbines. (2) The SSC and Chl-aC are mainly
in the range of 200–600 mg/L and 3–7 µg/L, respectively, in the OWF area, higher than the values
obtained in surrounding waters. The SSC and Chl-aC downstream of the OWF are higher than those
upstream, with differences of 100–300 mg/L and 0.5–2 µg/L. High SSC and Chl-aC “tails” appear
downstream of wind turbines, consistent with the direction of local tidal currents, with lengths in the
range of 2–4 km. In addition, the water environment in the vicinity of a wind turbine array, with a
roughly 2–5 km scope (within 4 km during flooding and around 2.5 km during ebbing approximately)
downstream of the wind turbine array, is impacted by the OWF. (3) In order to solve the problem of
“self-digging” induced by OWFs, it is suggested that the distance between two wind turbines should
be controlled within 2–3.5 km in the main flow direction, promising that the second row of wind
turbines will be placed on the suspended sediment deposition belt induced by the first row. In this
way, the problems of ecosystem imbalance and tidal current structure change caused by sediment
loss because of local scouring can be reduced. Furthermore, mutual compensation between wind
turbines can solve the “self-digging” problem to a certain extent and ensure the safety of OWFs.

Keywords: offshore wind farms; Yangtze River Estuary; SSC; Chl-a; remote sensing

1. Introduction

Numerous human initiatives, including reclamation projects [1], sea-crossing bridges [2],
port construction [3], offshore wind projects [4], and more, have been built in the coastal wa-
ters of various countries in recent years. The influence of these projects on the surrounding
sea environment is complicated. On the one hand, it meets the needs of human develop-
ment and takes full advantage of resources. On the other hand, the original environmental
balance is inevitably disrupted, reflected in the following aspects: (1) changes in local
marine ecosystems, as marine infrastructure can have substantial cumulative and negative
impacts on water pollution, biodiversity decrease, and habitat loss [5–9]; (2) changes in
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the physical environment, as marine engineering can change some natural conditions
such as coastlines, coastal topography, and the distribution of suspended sediment [10] in
coastal waters, further affecting the offshore flow field [11–13]. Taking the Yangtze Estuary
as an example, although it is a famous fishing field, the marine ecological environment
of the Yangtze Estuary is generally in an unhealthy state due to the impact of human
engineering [14–16].

Many methods have been applied to analyze the impacts of nearshore constructions
on ocean environmental factors. Based on non-remote-sensing methods (tidal current,
numerical simulation, etc.) and remote sensing methods, many researchers have studied the
impact of human engineering on the offshore water environment. For instance, FVCOM [17]
was used to simulate the changes in the hydrodynamic environment and suspended
sediment (SS) transport in Meizhou Bay after reclamation engineering, further analyzing
the reasons for the weakening of the water exchange capacity and the decrease in the
bay self-purification capacity. Using the MIKE21 model, Chen [18] studied the changes in
the characteristics of the flow field and SS diffusion around the Dafeng River Bridge and
suggested that measures should be taken to reduce SS diffusion during construction. By
simulating the scour and deposition of sediments before and after the construction of the
Jiaozhou Bay cross-sea bridge, Zhang [19] found that the siltation increased on the north
and south sides of the bridge pier, and the scour intensity increased on the east and west
sides of the pier.

In addition, the sea surface temperature (SST) decreased and the SSC increased down-
stream of the bridge, as observed by HY-1C and Landsat-8 satellites [20]. Furthermore,
based on GF-4 and HY-1C satellite data, the temporal and spatial changes in Chl-a and
suspended matter in China’s coastal waters were analyzed [21], and it was indicated that
both Chl-aC (Chl-a concentration) and SSC were higher downstream of Donghai Bridge as
well as downstream of islands near the Yangtze River Estuary in comparison to the Chl-aC
and SSC upstream. It was also revealed that the influence range of Chl-aC downstream
of the bridge pier can reach 0.3–1.5 km away from the bridge. Some researchers have also
applied remote sensing data to monitor oil spills on drilling platforms [22,23].

The influence of OWFs on the water environment has been studied by many re-
searchers. Very long wakes induced by wind farms can be observed easily through SAR
data [24]. Additionally, Lu [25] proposed that Chl-aC in the region of OWFs has obvious
aggregation and enhanced spatial autocorrelation. Zhang [26] and Wang [27] held the
same view on tidal current structure and emphasized that OWFs have little effect on the
whole structure of tidal currents in the sea area, but that they rather mostly affect the
surrounding area of wind turbines, based on a two-dimensional numerical model. Near
the root of wind turbines, the current velocity increases, while the tidal current velocity
surrounding the turbines decreases both at the facing waterside and the backwater side of
the wind turbines.

Meanwhile, an increase in the temperature of the OWF area and a decrease in hu-
midity were indicated by Siedersleben [28] based on the WRF model. In addition to the
influence of OWFs on surrounding SSC, Chl-aC, temperature, and tidal current, many re-
searchers have also analyzed the change in the living environment of the organisms around
OWFs. Zhan [29], Song [30], and Wilber [31] revealed the effects of OWFs on benthic
organisms from the aspects of community structure, habitat change, and spatial–temporal
patterns. Furthermore, by studying benthic organisms in the OWF region of the North
Sea, Coates [32] and Pollock [33] discovered that the OWF area could provide a foraging
habitat and refuge, potentially boosting biodiversity. Studies [34] have shown that the
structure of the fish community in the OWF area and adjacent waters of the Yangtze River
Estuary is impacted by factors such as dissolved oxygen, temperature, depth, and salinity.
However, the primary disturbance factors are associated with seasonal and environmental
factors, and the wind farm exerts a limited influence on them. Due to the numerous studies
demonstrating the potential of OWFs in increasing biodiversity and providing habitats
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for surrounding organisms, further research is being conducted to establish a theoretical
framework for integrating offshore wind farms with marine ranching [35–38].

The small diameter and spacing of the individual wind turbines present a challenge
for conventional low-resolution remote sensing satellite data, as they cannot provide the
necessary spatial resolution to accurately monitor the impact of wind turbines on the
water environment. Therefore, it is imperative to analyze SSC and Chl-aC based on high-
resolution satellite data like GF-6 (PMS) to reveal the specific changes caused by both
OWFs and individual wind turbines. The launch of the Chinese Gaofen (GF) satellite has
brought about high-resolution satellite data with exceptional characteristics, including high
resolution, wide coverage, high quality, and efficient imaging. Among satellites capable of
achieving a spatial resolution scale of two meters, the Gaofen-6 satellite (GF-6) with its PMS
sensor offers an impressive coverage scope of up to 95 km, allowing for detailed analysis of
water environment changes around individual wind turbines.

High-spatial-resolution satellite images from the Chinese GF were applied to investi-
gate the change in SSC and Chl-aC induced by an OWF in the surrounding sea area in the
Yangtze Estuary. Specifically, this study focuses on the changes in water environmental
factors in the OWF area and around individual wind turbines.

The novelty of this paper includes the following: (1) evaluating the impact of an
existing OWF on the surrounding water environment; (2) proposing suggestions for the
reasonable layout of wind turbines for future OWFs based on the analysis of the changes in
ocean environmental factors induced by an existing OWF.

This paper takes the background of the Yangtze River Estuary, which is characterized
by complicated tidal currents, freshwater injection, shallow water depth (gradually increas-
ing from west to east), irregular semi-diurnal tide, high SS, and muddy bottom. This study
holds a certain reference value for the assessment of environmental impacts caused by
OWFs and the development and protection of the marine environment. Further research
is needed to understand the changes in SSC and Chl-aC induced by OWFs under other
environmental backgrounds.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Yangtze Estuary, originating from the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau [39] and connecting
the Yangtze River basin and the East China Sea, is the largest estuary in China. Char-
acterized by three bifurcation systems in the channel and four outlets into the sea, the
estuary features a gradually broadening channel from west to east, presenting a trumpet
shape. In the east, the Kuroshio Warm Current passes by; in the north, the central Jiangsu
coastal water and the Yellow River Cold Water Mass flow southward; the Taiwan Warm
Current moves north. Along the coast, rich nutrients and salts are found in the Zhoushan
Islands (Figure 1a) [40]. The Yangtze River Estuary is a moderately strong tidal estuary
and an irregular semi-diurnal tide estuary, carrying a large amount of SS into the sea [40].
Influenced by maritime and continental climate, the region experiences warm and humid
conditions [41], with southerly winds in summer and northerly winds in winter. Generally,
the sea surface temperature ranges between 5 and 30 ◦C [42], and the surface salinity
increases from west to east, exhibiting seasonal characteristics [43].

The Lingang OWF consists of 53 wind turbines, arranged roughly parallel from north-
east to southwest, forming an irregular polygon (Figure 1e). Taking the northwest to
southeast direction as the base direction (oblique direction), the distance between adjacent
wind turbines is about 1.5–1.8 km, while the spacing of each row ranges from 2 to 2.5 km.
The spacing in the middle of the OWF is wider compared to the surrounding area. Addi-
tionally, the shortest distance of the OWF from the shore is approximately 10 km, with a
water depth of about 5~8 m (Figure 1b) [44]. According to completion time, the site can be
divided into two parts: the north and south sections. By the end of 2016, Phase II of the
north side project had completed 25 wind turbines, while Phase I of the south side project
had constructed 28 wind turbines by the end of 2018 (Figure 1e).
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the Yangtze River Estuary; TWC: Taiwan Warm Current; TS: Tsushima 
Warm Current; YSWC: Yellow Sea Warm Current; YSCC: Yellow Sea Coastal Current; ZMCC: Zhe-
Min Coastal Current. (b) The topography of the Yangtze River Estuary and the location of the Lin-
gang OWF. (c,d) GF-6 (PMS) true-color images of local amplification of OWF area, with 2 m resolu-
tion. (e) A sketch of the specific distribution of wind turbines in Lingang OWF. 
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Located in the junction of the Yangtze Estuary and Hangzhou Bay, the Lingang OWF 
is primarily affected by the interaction effects of tidal currents (Figure 1b) [44]. The key 
features of the tidal current in this area include a longer duration of the ebb tide compared 
to the flood tide and a flow velocity that is larger during the flood tide and smaller during 

Figure 1. (a) Location of the Yangtze River Estuary; TWC: Taiwan Warm Current; TS: Tsushima Warm
Current; YSWC: Yellow Sea Warm Current; YSCC: Yellow Sea Coastal Current; ZMCC: Zhe-Min
Coastal Current. (b) The topography of the Yangtze River Estuary and the location of the Lingang
OWF. (c,d) GF-6 (PMS) true-color images of local amplification of OWF area, with 2 m resolution.
(e) A sketch of the specific distribution of wind turbines in Lingang OWF.

Located in the junction of the Yangtze Estuary and Hangzhou Bay, the Lingang OWF
is primarily affected by the interaction effects of tidal currents (Figure 1b) [44]. The key
features of the tidal current in this area include a longer duration of the ebb tide compared
to the flood tide and a flow velocity that is larger during the flood tide and smaller during
the ebb tide [44,45]. In addition, the OWF is positioned in the maximum turbidity zone of
the estuary, where there is an abundance of suspended material and nutrients [45].

2.2. Satellite Data

The GF-1 satellite (launched on 26 April 2013) and GF-6 satellite (launched on
2 June 2018) were both launched using the Long March-2-D carrier rocket. The opera-
tional network of these two satellites has reduced the 4-day revisiting observation cycle
of China’s land area to 2 days, significantly enhancing the scope and timeliness of remote
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sensing data acquisition. Particularly, the monitoring capacity for agriculture, forestry,
and grassland resources has seen significant improvement. As a low-orbit optical remote
sensing satellite, the GF-6 satellite is equipped with a 2 m panchromatic/8 m multispectral
high-resolution camera (PMS) and a 16 m multispectral medium-resolution wide-format
camera (WFV). Its PMS sensor boasts the largest width of up to 95 km among satellites
with a two-meter resolution. Additionally, the GF-6 WFV camera has incorporated the
“red edge” band and ultraviolet band based on the GF-1 WFV camera, which effectively
reflects the specific spectral characteristics of crops. Furthermore, GF-6 is not only the
first GF satellite to achieve precise agricultural observation in China [46] but also plays an
important role in resource estimation [47] and fractional vegetation cover extraction [48].

In this study, GF-1 WFV, GF-6 WFV, and GF-6 PMS satellite images (2021–2022)
were acquired from the China Centre for Resources Satellite Data and Application (https:
//data.cresda.cn/, accessed on 27 October 2022) to analyze the detail changes in SSC and
Chl-aC near the OWF in the Yangtze River Estuary area. Further detailed information
about the GF-1 and GF-6 WFV and PMS sensors is provided in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Introduction of GF-6 WFV and PMS sensor parameters.

Orbital Sensor Band No. Spectral Coverage
(µm)

Spatial
Resolution (m)

Imagery Width
(km)

Sun-synchronous orbit GF-6 WFV

Band 1 0.45–0.52

≤16.0 ≥800

Band 2 0.52–0.59
Band 3 0.63–0.69
Band 4 0.77–0.89
Band 5 0.69–0.73
Band 6 0.73–0.77
Band 7 0.40–0.45
Band 8 0.59–0.63

Sun-synchronous orbit GF-6 PMS

Band 1 0.45–0.52
8

≥90
Band 2 0.52–0.60
Band 3 0.63–0.69

2Band 4 0.76–0.90
Band 5 0.45–0.90

Table 2. Introduction of GF-1 WFV and PMS sensor parameters.

Orbital Sensor Band No. Spectral Coverage
(µm)

Spatial
Resolution (m)

Imagery Width
(km)

Sun-synchronous orbit GF-1 WFV

Band 1 0.45–0.52

16 800
Band 2 0.52–0.59
Band 3 0.63–0.69
Band 4 0.77–0.89

Sun-synchronous orbit GF-1 PMS

Band 1 0.45–0.52
8

60
Band 2 0.52–0.59
Band 3 0.63–0.69

2Band 4 0.77–0.89
Band 5 (PAN) 0.45–0.90

2.3. Wind Field, SST, SSS, Tidal Current, and Topography Data

Wind field data, SST (◦C) data, sea surface salinity (SSS) (‰) data, tidal current
data, and topography data were used to provide the background information of the OWF,
encompassing topography, hydrodynamic conditions, and hydrological elements, in order
to uncover the mechanism of the change in SSC and Chl-aC induced by the OWF. Detailed
data resources and relevant information can be found in Table 3.

https://data.cresda.cn/
https://data.cresda.cn/
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The wind field data were derived from the ERA-Interim (ECMWF Re-Analysis-Interim)
dataset, which is one of several datasets generated by the ECMWF through a series of
projects. ERA5 [49] is the fifth-generation ECMWF reanalysis covering the past 40 to 70
years of global climate and weather, providing hourly estimation data including wind,
temperature, rainfall, snow and sea ice, waves, and land surface. Additionally, the finite
volume coastal ocean model (FVCOM) [50] was utilized to simulate the tidal current
information for eight time periods within a day in 2020. This model is designed to accurately
represent complex coastline changes [51]. SST data were obtained from APDRC, which
also offers wind speed, sea surface height, sea surface salinity, and other related data.
SSS (‰) data were derived from global ocean physical analysis and prediction products.
Furthermore, the National Marine Science Data Center provided a dataset of topographic
information, collected from data published by various foreign organizations, encompassing
global ocean and land grid elevation topographic data with resolutions ranging of 5′, 2′, 1′,
30′ ′, and 15′′.

Table 3. Data sources and relevant information.

Field (Units) Data Source Spatiotemporal Scale Reference

MODIS-SST (◦C) MODIS Aqua monthly 4 km 4 km/day
http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/data/

data.php/, accessed on
27 November 2022

SSS (‰) GLOBAL_ANALYSIS_FORECAST_
PHY_001_024 0.083◦/1 month

https://data.marine.copernicus.eu/
product/GLOBAL_

ANALYSISFORECAST_PHY_001_02
4/description, accessed on

20 November 2022

10 m wind ERA5 monthly averaged data 0.25◦/1 month https://www.ecmwf.int/, accessed
on 27 November 2022

Ocean current (m/s) FVCOM 1 km/1 h [50]

Topography Submarine Topography Dataset 5′/1 http://mds.nmdis.org.cn/, accessed
on 20 November 2022

2.4. Data Processing
2.4.1. Data Preprocessing

The preprocessing of the GF-1 (WFV) and GF-6 (WFV and PMS) images comprised ra-
diometric calibration, atmospheric correction, orthophoto correction, and image fusion [52].
Initially, the radiation calibration transformed the digital number (DN) value of the raw
image into a radiance value using the following equation [53]:

Lλ = Gain ∗DN + Offset (1)

where Lλ is the spectral radiation, and Gain and Offset are the calibration coefficients. The
unit is W×m−2 × sr−1 × µm−1. The Gain and Offset values for the GF-1 (WFV) and GF-6
(WFV and PMS) were obtained from the China Resources Satellite Application Center
(http://www.cresda.com/, accessed on 9 October 2023), as shown in Table 4.

Additionally, in order to eliminate atmospheric errors, the Fast Line-of-Sight Atmo-
spheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) method was employed to perform
atmospheric correction on GF satellite data. This model converted the radiance to the land
surface reflectance [54]. Furthermore, orthographical correction was carried out using the
rational polynomial coefficient (RPC) information of the GF satellite. The corrections ac-
counted for terrain effects and distortions caused by camera orientation, with GMTED2010
(The Global Multi-resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010) data serving as a reference [55].

http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/data/data.php/
http://apdrc.soest.hawaii.edu/data/data.php/
https://data.marine.copernicus.eu/product/GLOBAL_ANALYSISFORECAST_PHY_001_024/description
https://data.marine.copernicus.eu/product/GLOBAL_ANALYSISFORECAST_PHY_001_024/description
https://data.marine.copernicus.eu/product/GLOBAL_ANALYSISFORECAST_PHY_001_024/description
https://data.marine.copernicus.eu/product/GLOBAL_ANALYSISFORECAST_PHY_001_024/description
https://www.ecmwf.int/
http://mds.nmdis.org.cn/
http://www.cresda.com/
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Table 4. Radiometric calibration parameters of the GF satellite in 2021.

Sensor Calibration
Coefficients PAN Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4 Band 5 Band 6 Band 7 Band 8

GF-1
WFV1

Gain - 0.1722 0.1496 0.1227 0.1308 - - - -
Offset - 0 0 0 0 - - - -

GF-6
WFV

Gain - 0.0633 0.0532 0.0508 0.0325 0.0523 0.0463 0.0670 0.0591
Offset - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

GF-6
PMS

Gain 0.0577 0.0821 0.0671 0.0518 0.0310 - - - -
Offset 0 0 0 0 0 - - - -

Regarding image fusion [52], we utilized the nearest-neighbor diffusion-based pan
sharpening (NNDiffuse pan-sharpening) method developed by the Rochester Institute of
Technology [56]. This involved merging panchromatic (2 m resolution) and multispectral
(8 m resolution) images. The resulting image exhibited enhanced richness and accuracy,
combining the advantages of multiple spectra and high spatial resolution (2 m). This
facilitated subsequent analysis and research of GF-6 PMS images.

The software tools Envi 5.3 and Python 3.8 were employed to process all images.

2.4.2. SSC Inversion

The study area, situated at the Yangtze River Estuary, is known for its high turbidity.
As a result, the chosen inversion model for this area should be suitable for regions with high
SS. In this study, we employed Cai’s double-band linear model, as previously proposed [57]
for SSC inversion using GF satellite data. This model is adept at detecting SSC in a high-SS
environment:

SSC = 314.435 ∗ R_Red + 3805.982 ∗ R_NIR + 28.54 (2)

Here, R_Red and R_NIR are the values in the red and near-infrared bands after
atmospheric correction, respectively. SSC is in mg/L.

2.4.3. Inversion of Chlorophyll-a Concentration

In this study, we utilize the PMS-Chla-named model (Formula (3)) built by Tang in
a previous study [58]. This model combines the green and red bands to estimate Chl-aC.
It was specifically designed for the adjacent area of the Yangtze River Estuary, located
on the south side of the estuary and the outer edge of Hangzhou Bay in the East China
Sea. The water quality of this area is similar to that of the study area. Therefore, the PMS-
Chla-named model (Formula (3)) is suitable for performing Chl-aC inversion in this study.

X = Rrs(B3)/Rrs(B2)ρ = exp
(

1.401X2.423
)

(3)

Here, ρ represents the concentration of Chl-a in mg/L, and Rrs (B2) and Rrs (B3) are the
remote sensing reflectance in the green and red bands of the PMS image data, respectively.

3. Results
3.1. SSC and Chl-aC in the Yangtze River Estuary

Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC in the Yangtze Estuary for the
period from January 2021 to June 2022. Generally, SSC and Chl-aC levels in the estuary
are relatively high, in the ranges of 200–800 mg/L and 2–8 µg/L, respectively. Moreover,
their distribution patterns are similar, with high values predominantly located near the
coastline. Spatially, SSC and Chl-aC show a fan-shaped distribution, gradually increasing
and then decreasing from the inner to the outer estuary, reaching approximately 200 mg/L
and 2 µg/L, respectively.
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and GF-6 PMS. (a1–i1) SSC; (a2–i2) Chl-aC; red circle: the location of the OWF.
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The seasonal variation in SSC and Chl-aC is evident. In winter (Figure 2(a1,g1)), SSC
levels are generally higher compared to those in summer (Figure 2(i1)). Conversely, Chl-aC
exhibits higher levels in spring (Figure 2(b2,d2)) and summer (Figure 2(e2,i2)) than in
autumn (Figure 2(f2)) and winter (Figure 2(h2)). However, it is worth noting that elevated
SSC levels are also observed notably in July and August (Figure 2(e1)), ranging between
300 and 800 mg/L. In some areas near the coastline, the highest recorded SSC value exceeds
800 mg/L.

The concentration distribution characteristics of SS and Chl-aC are closely linked to
ebb and flood tides in the estuary. During the ebb tide (tidal current flows from west to
east), SSC (Figure 2(c1,h1)) and Chl-aC (Figure 2(b2,c2,h2)) remain relatively low in the
channel in the inner estuary of the Yangtze River Estuary. However, during the flood tide,
SSC (Figure 2(a1,b1,d1,e1,f1,g1,i1)) and Chl-aC (Figure 2(a2,d2,e2,f2,g2,i2)) levels rise. The
area of maximum turbidity occurs in the outer estuary of the Yangtze Estuary, with SSC
and Chl-aC gradually diminishing from west to east. There is also a noticeable high SSC
aggregation area (Figure 2(b1,g1,i1)) during flood tide, as well as Chl-aC (Figure 2(d2,e2,g2))
in the southwest region of the Yangtze River Estuary near Hangzhou Bay. Additionally, SSC
and Chl-aC downstream of the bridge, OWF, and islands are significantly higher than those
upstream (Figure 2(c1,d1,c2,d2,f2)), regardless of whether it is a flooding or ebbing period.

3.2. SSC and Chl-aC near the OWF

Figure 3 provides a detailed view of the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC near the
OWF. Generally, the SSC and Chl-aC in the waters around the OWF are in the ranges of
200–600 mg/L and 3–7 µg/L, respectively, which are significantly higher than those in the
surrounding water, with differences of 100–300 mg/L and 1–3 µg/L, respectively. The “ag-
gregation area” of high SSC (Figure 3c,g) and Chl-aC (Figure 3l,o) is predominantly located
downstream of the OWF. During both flooding and ebbing tides, long high-concentration
“tails” are observed downstream of the wind turbines (Figure 3c,e,f,h,l–n). Additionally,
the settling distance of the suspended sediment increases with the tidal current velocity,
regardless of flood tide or ebb tide. The parallel and consistent comb-shaped “tails” align
with the direction of the local tidal current.

However, when the concentrations upstream are relatively high, the downstream
“aggregation area” of the OWF is not obvious (Figure 3a,b,d–f,j,k,m,n). Additionally, it
is evident that the front ends of the long “tails” of SSC are nearly parallel to each other.
However, as the distance from the wind turbines increases, the ends of the long “tails”
become staggered (Figure 3c,e–g). This pattern is also observed for Chl-aC (Figure 3l–n).

The local tidal pattern follows an irregular semi-diurnal tide (Figure 4), primarily
governed by the tidal current system of the Yangtze River Estuary and Hangzhou Bay.
Using the in situ tidal current data from 30 August 2020 as an example (Figure 4), the
velocity and direction change over time. During the flooding period, the tidal current
flows from east to west in Hangzhou Bay, whereas during ebb tide, it flows from west to
east. The maximum surface flow velocity recorded was 3.32 m/s, with the minimum flow
velocity reaching 0.03 m/s. The tidal current interacts with the wind turbines, forming the
distribution characteristics of SSC and Chl-aC both upstream and downstream of the OWF.

As shown in Figure 5, the analysis focused on the detailed variation in SSC and Chl-aC
in the waters around the OWF, retrieved from the high-spatial-resolution (2 m) GF-6/PMS
satellite image. It is evident that downstream of the OWF, there is a synchronous increase
in both SSC and Chl-aC (Figure 5).

The analysis focused on the profiles of SSC and Chl-aC sampled upstream and down-
stream. Downstream of the wind turbines, the distribution curve of SSC and Chl-aC (red
line in Figure 5(b1,b2,d1,d2)) takes on a sawtooth shape, with the spacing of the sawtooth
ranging from 2 to 2.5 km, consistent with the distance between wind turbines. Although
the SSC and Chl-aC upstream of the wind turbines are higher than those downstream (blue
line in Figure 5(b1,d1)), the majority of peaks of SSC and Chl-aC induced by the wind
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turbines are notably higher than those upstream (Figure 5(b1,b2,d1,d2)), with differences of
100 to 300 mg/L and 0.5 to 2 µg/L.
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Along the track of the “tails” (Figure 5(b3,b4,d3,d4)), it is noticeable that both con-
centrations upstream of the wind turbines are lower than those downstream, and the
high-concentration “tails” gradually decrease with increasing distance from the wind tur-
bines. During ebbing tide, the length of the high-concentration “tails” reaches 2 to 3 km,
but it can extend for 2.5 to 4 km during flooding tide. When compared with the track of the
high-Chl-aC “tails” (Figure 5(d3)), it becomes apparent that the further the distance from
the wind turbines, the more pronounced the decrease in SSC (Figure 5(b3)). SSC decreases
over distances of 0.02 to 0.03 km downstream and then increases within 0.03 to 0.2 km
(Figure 5(d3)), whereas Chl-aC gradually decreases with increasing distance from the wind
turbines (Figure 5(d3)).

3.3. Wind Farm Array

Numerous high-resolution satellite images have revealed a predominant distribution
of high SSC and Chl-aC approximately 2–5 km downstream of wind turbines, with the
“aggregation area” showing reduced clarity at a greater distance downstream. During
flood tide (flow from east to west), the water depth gradually decreases, intensifying the
influence of wave scouring on the seabed and resulting in a greater settling distance for SS
downstream, impacting an area of about 4 km (green area in Figure 6). Conversely, during
ebb tide, when the water flows from shallow to deep, the scouring effect of waves on the
seabed gradually weakens, leading to a shorter settling distance for high SS compared to
flood tide and affecting an area only about 2.5 km wide. Whether during flooding tide
or ebbing tide within the wind turbine array zone (red dots area), the water environment
factors are consistently influenced by the wind turbines.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Wind Turbines Induce Change in Local Tidal Current

The flow structure surrounding the wind turbine pillar is complex and arises from
the interaction between the pillar, water flow, and sediment factors. This flow structure
can be categorized into four main components: the downward flow in front of the pillar,
the horseshoe vortex around the pillar, the separation layer at the pillar’s edge, and the
trailing vortex behind the pillar [59,60]. Initially, the interaction between the incoming flow
and the adverse pressure gradient at the pillar causes the flow on the upstream surface of
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the pillar to separate as it reaches the side (i.e., forming a horseshoe vortex). Meanwhile,
upwelling upstream of the pillar transports sediment from the bottom. Subsequently, the
current continues to flow forward, resulting in the formation of a local scour hole and the
re-suspension of sediment around the pillar (a process referred to as self-digging) [61].
The scour hole first occurs upstream and on the side of the pillar, gradually extending
downstream [59]. Furthermore, variations in the particle size distribution of the sediment
on the bed can significantly influence the depth of local scour. Within a certain range, a
decrease in the median particle size of bed sediment causes an increase in scour depth,
consequently leading to higher SSC [62]. Additionally, shallower water depths within the
scour area result in higher velocities and easier sediment scouring.

Nevertheless, there are discrepancies in the depth of the scour hole and the associ-
ated turbulence when comparing multiple pillars to a single pillar. The upstream pillar
influences the scouring of the downstream pillar through two mechanisms: firstly, by
modifying the flow patterns of vortex areas that serve as the incoming flows for scouring
the downstream pillar; the second mechanism involves sediment scoured by the upstream
pillar being transported to the scour hole of the downstream pillar, leading to the scour
depth of downstream pillar generally being less than that of the upstream pillar [63,64].
Additionally, at different spacings between adjacent pillars, the scour depth at the upstream
pillar remains almost the same as that of a single pillar, while the scour depth at the down-
stream pillar increases with the diameter and spacing of the pillars [65,66]. Furthermore,
when the water flow approaches the downstream pillar, a recirculation zone forms between
adjacent pillars near the bed, causing flow reversal and drawing more bed sediment that is
subsequently carried downstream [64].

4.2. Wind Turbines Induce Change in SSC and Chl-aC

The flow structure around the pillar mentioned above has a significant impact on
the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC in the OWF area [67,68]. The upwelling flow from
the upstream pillar and the downstream vortex street promote significant water exchange
around wind turbines, resulting in the “re-suspension” of SS and Chl-a [69], which further
affects the transportation and distribution of SS and Chl-a, leading to high-concentration
“tails” (Figures 3 and 5). Furthermore, the water depth in the OWF area is in the range
of approximately 5–8 m, with ebbing and flooding tides both exceeding 1 m/s (Figure 7).
According to the data [70], the bed sediment mainly consists of uniformly silty silt particles,
with an average size of 0.010–0.015 mm. This means that the incoming flow easily carries
more SS downstream and causes a deeper scour hole. As the sediment transport distance
increases, the sediment-carrying capacity of water flow decreases, leading to sediment
accumulation downstream of the wind turbines (Figures 2 and 3) [71,72]. Consequently,
SSC and Chl-aC are higher downstream of wind turbines, leading to the formation of a high-
concentration “aggregation area” downstream of the OWF (Figure 3b,c,e,g,l,m,o). Moreover,
the Nanhuizui beach is gradually accumulating sediments due to offshore engineering
activities and various hydrodynamic influences [45,73]. Horizontally, it experiences siltation
in winter and summer and erosion in spring and autumn [70], which significantly impacts
SSC and Chl-aC upstream of the OWF. When the SSC and Chl-aC upstream are higher,
the SSC and Chl-aC downstream are lower than that upstream (Figure 5(b1,b2,d1,d2)) [57].
Furthermore, some studies indicate that the downstream of OWFs attracts numerous
benthic organisms [32,33], transforming the area into their habitat and refuge. This, in turn,
leads to local changes in phytoplankton (such as algae) in seawater [74,75] and changes the
spatial distribution of Chl-aC in the region, resulting in higher Chl-aC downstream than
upstream (Figure 3k–m,o).
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4.3. Natural Factors Influencing the Distribution of SSC and Chl-aC

Natural factors, including tidal current, wind, SST, SSS, and topography, collectively
influence the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC in the study area.

Tidal currents are the main hydrodynamic factor impacting the distribution of SSC
and Chl-aC [67,68]. The OWF is located at the intersection of the Yangtze River Estuary
and Hangzhou Bay, and the local tidal pattern is characterized by irregular semi-diurnal
tides [40]. According to the simulated tidal current on 30 November 2020, the tidal fea-
tures of flood and ebb tide in the OWF area are illustrated over time. During flood tide,
the tidal current flows from southeast to northwest (Figure 7a,b,f). Conversely, during
ebb tide, influenced by the winter monsoon, the current primarily flows southeastward
(Figure 7c,d,g,h). Therefore, high SSC and Chl-aC accumulation areas are mainly located
on the northwest side of the OWF during flood tide (Figure 3b,c,e,i,m) and on the east
side during ebb tide (Figure 3e,f,h,n). Additionally, the speed of tidal currents varies
constantly, within the range of 0.3–2 m/s (Figure 7). Tidal currents enhance sufficient water
exchange and “re-suspension” vertically, while also promoting the downstream deposition
of SS horizontally.

The flood season on the Yangtze River typically spans from May to mid-October [76].
July–August is the peak flood season when the Yangtze River runoff carries a large amount
of freshwater and nutrients into the sea. Consequently, Chl-aC levels are generally higher in
spring and summer (Figure 2(b2,d2,e2)) compared to autumn and winter (Figure 2(f2,h2)).
Additionally, wind and tidal currents are usually stronger during the dry season (winter)
than during the flood season (summer). As a result, SSC in the Yangtze River Estuary is
higher in the dry season (Figure 2(a1,g1)) than in the flood season (Figure 2(i1)). However,
due to the deep water depth of the southern branch in the Yangtze Estuary, wave and tidal
current energy are weak, sometimes leading to higher SSC in the flood season (Figure 2(e1))
compared to the dry season (Figure 2(h1)) [77,78]. Additionally, SSC and Chl-aC exhibit not
only tidal periodic variation characteristics [78] but show distinct seasonal periodicity [79].
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Wind is an important factor in altering sediment transportation and deposition, thereby
impacting the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC [79–81]. The injection of freshwater upstream
affects the water density in the Yangtze River Estuary, causing it to be lower than that
of seawater. Therefore, the freshwater floats above seawater, making it susceptible to
wind and causing changes in the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC under wind forces [82].
Moreover, the Yangtze River Delta is located in a monsoon climatic zone, where tropical
cyclones in the summer and cold northern airflow in the winter are major climate influences
(Figure 8a–d). Consequently, seasonal variations in wind direction are prominent in the
study area, with north winds prevailing in winter and south winds prevailing in summer.
The annual prevailing wind directions are NNE and NE, and the annual strong wind
direction is northward [44,83]. These wind patterns contribute to the seasonal distribution
of SSC and Chl-aC (Figures 2 and 3).
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SSC and Chl-aC are significantly influenced by SST and SSS. During spring and sum-
mer, abundant sunshine and higher water temperatures provide favorable conditions for
the growth of phytoplankton [84]. The warmer water from the runoff in the Yangtze River
Estuary mixes with the colder seawater, resulting in vertical exchange and upwelling of
colder, more saline, and nutrient-rich seawater. At the same time, the Taiwan Warm Current
strengthens northward in spring, transporting high-temperature and high-salinity water to
the Yangtze Estuary (Figure 8e–l). These factors enhance the rate of nutrient cycling, leading
to increased plankton levels and higher Chl-aC in spring and summer (Figure 2(b2,d2,e2))
compared to autumn and winter (Figure 2(f2,h2)) [85,86]. In autumn and winter, influenced
by the northerly monsoon, the water temperature decreases (Figure 8i–l), resulting in
decreased biomass and Chl-aC due to colder temperatures and reduced sunlight [84,85]. As
a result, Chl-aC levels are higher in late spring and summer but decrease in fall and winter.

Topography is another important factor that affects the distribution of SSC and Chl-
aC [87], primarily through the “re-suspension” of seabed sediment caused by the increas-
ing flow velocity. The stronger wave power in shallower water depths near the OWF
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leads to greater scouring and re-suspension of SS, resulting in increased SSC and Chl-aC
levels [69,77]. In the Yangtze Estuary area, it is evident that water depth gradually increases
from west to east (Figures 1b and 7i), leading to a corresponding decrease in SSC and Chl-aC
levels from west to east (Figure 2).

During flood tide, as the water flows from east to west, the water depth gradually
decreases, amplifying the scouring effect of waves on the seabed and resulting in a longer
downstream settling distance for SS. Conversely, during the ebb tide, as the water flows
from shallow to deep, the scouring effect of waves on the seabed gradually weakens, leading
to a generally shorter settling distance for high SS compared to flood tide. Consequently,
there is a greater impact on SSC and Chl-aC during flood tide (green area in Figure 6) and a
narrower scope of influence during ebb tide (Yellow area in Figure 6).

Considerable GF satellite images have shown obvious changes in SS and Chl-a in the
local sea area following the completion of the OWF. These changes are a result of the inter-
action between the pillars and tidal currents, leading to the “re-suspension” of SS near the
pillars. The tidal currents then transport SS downstream, where it is eventually deposited
at a certain distance. Therefore, we have observed that each pillar exhibits a phenomenon
known as “self-digging”, while the presence of multiple pillars inevitably disrupts the
surrounding seabed ecological environment. Therefore, considering the rational layout
regarding distance and direction between wind turbines can, to a certain extent, facilitate
the transportation and deposition of upstream-induced SS, thus mitigating the sediment
loss caused by downstream pillars. This information can provide valuable insights and
reasonable suggestions for the construction of future OWFs.

4.4. Suggestions for the Self-Compensatory Effect of Wind Turbines to Reduce Sediment Loss

The flow reversal generated by the adjacent wind turbines causes a bottom water
surge, leading to the re-suspension and loss of sediment, thereby deepening the scour hole
around the base of the wind turbines, a phenomenon named “self-digging”. This long-term
change in sediment transport in the estuary due to human construction will affect the
ecological balance. Additionally, the long-term sediment loss around the wind turbines
will affect the safety of the turbines. Therefore, finding ways to reduce “self-digging” is of
utmost importance.

Despite the decrease in flow velocity around the wind turbine array due to the water-
blocking effect of the wind turbines [68], which promotes the deposition of SS to some
extent within the wind turbine array area, “self-digging” within OWFs remains a crucial
problem that needs to be resolved.

The majority of OWFs in China are arranged in irregular polygons. For example, the
Donghai Bridge OWF has a north–south distance (along the direction of Donghai Bridge) of
1–1.1 km and an east-west distance of 0.5–1.2 km. In the Lingang OWF, which is the focus
of this study, the north–south row distance ranges from 0.95 to 1.25 km, and the east-west
row distance ranges from 0.8 to 1.05 km (Figure 1e). When considering the northwest to
southeast direction as the baseline (oblique direction), the distance between adjacent wind
turbines is approximately 1.5–1.8 km, and the spacing of each row ranges from 2 to 2.5 km.
Additionally, the spacing in the middle of the OWF is wider than that around the perimeter
(Figure 1e). Research has revealed that the material affected by “re-suspension” is carried
by the tidal current and deposited downstream, forming a sedimentary zone 2–5 km away
from wind turbine pillars [57].

To mitigate the damage to seafloor topography caused by OWFs, it is possible to adjust
the distribution distance of adjacent wind turbines. One approach is to position the second
row of an OWF within the sediment deposition zone induced by the first row of the OWF.
This strategy takes advantage of the changes in the direction of the tidal current, which
lead to variations in the location of sediment loss and deposition, typically found 2–5 km
downstream of an OWF. By determining the spacing of wind turbines in the primary
tidal current direction in a certain area, it may be possible to maximize the potential for
sediment replenishment. This concept of mutual compensation between adjacent wind
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turbines can be used to effectively address the “self-digging” issue and ensure the safety of
wind turbines. It is recommended that the second row of wind turbines be placed on the
deposition belt of the first row. In the case of the Lingang OWF studied in this paper, when
the direction of the tidal current is oblique to the OWF, positioning some wind turbines
within the range of the deposition zone helps alleviate the problem of sediment loss to a
certain extent.

The analysis suggests that in the main direction of the local current, it is advisable to
control the distance between adjacent wind turbines within 2–3.5 km as much as possible
downstream. This layout ensures that the second row of wind turbines is positioned within
the deposition zone of the first row. This approach serves multiple purposes: it helps
alleviate problems related to ecosystem imbalance and changes in tidal current structure
caused by sediment loss. Moreover, the mutual compensation between wind turbines can
also address the “self-digging” to a certain extent, thereby contributing to the protection of
the wind turbines.

4.5. Strengths and Weaknesses of the Methodology

The Chinese GF-6 satellite is equipped with a 2 m panchromatic/8 m multispectral
high-resolution camera (PMS) and a 16 m multispectral medium-resolution wide-format
camera (WFV). Additionally, the distance between adjacent wind turbines is approximately
1.5–1.8 km, with the spacing of each row ranging from 2 to 2.5 km and the length of the high-
concentration “tails” reaching 2–4 km [44]. These detailed observations necessitate high
spatial resolution capabilities, which can be fulfilled by the advantages of high-resolution
GF satellite data. However, traditional satellites such as Landsat-8 (spatial resolution of
30 m) [88] and MODIS (resolution of 250 m–1 km) [89] have limited spatial resolution,
rendering them unsuitable for meeting the monitoring requirements.

The GF satellites enable comprehensive observation of the environmental changes
induced by wind turbines during different tidal phases. The study area exhibits an irregular
semi-diurnal tide pattern, characterized by two flood and ebb tides occurring daily and
separated by a 12-hour interval [44,45]. The tide undergoes constant dynamic changes,
leading to ever-changing interaction with the wind turbines. Consequently, it necessitates
multi-temporal satellite data observations. The GF satellites have the capacity to capture
the intricate details of marine environment changes resulting from the interactions between
tidal currents and wind turbines during various phases, including flood tide, ebb tide, and
slack tide.

In terms of methodology weaknesses, this paper focuses on the Yangtze River Estuary,
which showcases distinctive environmental characteristics including intricate tidal currents,
freshwater influx, gradually increasing shallow water depth from west to east, irregular
semi-diurnal tides, high SS, and muddy seafloor. This study holds reference value for
assessing the environmental impact of OWFs and marine environment development and
protection. However, the methods and recommendations presented in this paper may not
be applicable to other sea areas with different features, such as deep water depth, low
tidal current velocity, coarse sediment particle size, low SSC, and a shorter distance of SS
deposition downstream of the pillars. Further research is needed to explore the specific
changes in SSC and Chl-aC induced by wind turbines under alternative environmental
contexts. Nevertheless, the suggestions outlined in this paper can be applied to wind farms
located in similar seas resembling the Yangtze Estuary around the world.

5. Conclusions

This paper utilized high-spatial-resolution satellite data from Chinese GF-1 and GF-6
to examine the specific changes in SSC and Chl-aC resulting from an OWF in the sea
area surrounding the Yangtze Estuary. Both Chl-aC and SSC downstream of the wind
turbines exhibit synchronous increases, presenting concentrated “tails” ranging from 2
to 4 km in length, which vary with the direction of the tidal currents. Furthermore, the
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OWF noticeably affects the SSC and Chl-aC in the surrounding area within 2–5 km, with
an impacted range of up to 4 km and 2.5 km during flood and ebb tides, respectively.

The interaction between wind turbines and local tidal currents significantly affects
the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC in the surrounding water of OWFs. The nearby local
currents, influenced by the wind turbines, cause surges in the bottom water, leading to
enhanced scouring of the seabed within the OWF area and resulting in the re-suspension
and loss of sediment. This process deepens the scour pit around the wind turbines, known
as “self-digging”, and contributes to the downstream increase in SSC and Chl-aC. Addi-
tionally, the vortex streets downstream of wind turbines amplify vertical water exchange,
influencing the transport and re-suspension of bottom nutrients and SS, thereby inducing
changes in Chl-a levels. During flood tide (flowing from east to west), the water depth
gradually decreases, and the influence of wave scouring on the seabed intensifies, leading to
a longer distance for the SS to settle downstream. Conversely, during ebb tide, as the water
flows from shallow to deep, the scouring effect of waves on the seafloor bottom gradually
weakens, resulting in a generally shorter distance for high SS settlement compared to flood
tide. Furthermore, other natural factors such as wind, SST, SSS, and topography also affect
the distribution of SSC and Chl-aC.

To alleviate the problem of “self-digging” induced by OWFs, it is suggested to control
the distance between adjacent wind turbines within 2–3.5 km, particularly in the main flow
direction, ensuring that the second row of wind turbines is positioned on the deposition
zone of the first row. This approach facilitates mutual compensation between wind turbines,
mitigating the “self-digging” to a certain extent while protecting the wind turbines and
addressing the related challenges of ecosystem imbalance and alterations to the tidal current
structure caused by sediment loss.

This study contributes to the understanding of changes in the surrounding water
environment caused by OWFs, as well as the optimal layout of the distance and direction
between wind turbines. The methodology and findings presented in this paper are par-
ticularly relevant to the study area, characterized by complex tidal currents, freshwater
influx, gradually increasing shallow water depth from west to east, irregular semi-diurnal
tides, high SS, and a muddy seafloor. This study holds valuable insights for environmental
impact assessments related to OWFs and the development and conservation of marine
environments. However, it is important to note that the methods and recommendations in
this paper may not be applicable to other sea areas, such as those characterized by deep
water depths, low tidal current velocities, coarse sediment particle sizes, low SSC, and
shorter distances for SS deposition downstream of the pillars. Further research is needed to
uncover the specific changes in SSC and Chl-aC induced by OWFs within different envi-
ronmental contexts. Nevertheless, the conclusions and suggestions put forth in this paper
have broad applicability and can be relevant to wind farms in similar seas worldwide.
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